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SOCA POLICY FOR 

CONDOMINIUMS USE OF CLUBHOUSE 

1. Snowden Overlook Condominium Associations (Condominium
Associations) may, based on availability, have use of an area of
clubhouse for a condominium sponsored event without a fee. For
purposes of Clubhouse scheduling any such event m�st be
coordinated with SOGA Clubhouse management.

2. The Condominium Associations are governed by the same
restrictions and limitations on the use of the clubhouse as a normal
renter and must enter a "no cost" rental agreement between the
requesting Condo and the SOGA Clubhouse management. Any
requested exceptions to the renter's restrictions and limitations must
be documented and agreed to with SOGA Clubhouse management at
the event scheduling meeting (one exception of note is that the
Condominium Associations may use the grill for an event. Said grill
must be cleaned after use.)

3. Condominium Associations are responsible for the set-up, break
down and clean-up of the clubhouse at the completion of the
condominium association event (this also includes regularly scheduled
board meetings and work sessions).

I hereby certify that this policy was duly adopted by the SOGA Board 
of Directors at its reg ar mee · on the August 22, 2022. 

Louis P. True 



Snowden Overlook Community Association, INC. (SOCA) Clubhouse No Cost
Rental Agreement with Condominiums 

This Snowden Overlook No Cost Rental Agreement is made between,

Kendall I: _____ Kendall II: _____ Kendall III (Ovation): _____ Villa I: _____ Villa II: _____

and SOCA. 

Rental Space: Association grants to the listed Condominium (Condo) the use of the Snowden 
Overlook Clubhouse Facilities subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, for the 
purpose of activities in conjunction with a private Condo event.

Rental Use Date: ______________________ From: _____________ Until: _____________ 

SOCA and ______ (note applicable Condo) hereby agree to the following terms and conditions 
of the Snowden Overlook Rental Agreement (hereinafter referred to as the “Agreement”): 

1. Rental Fee: No Cost
2. Rental Area: Rental area includes the exclusive use of the banquet room or other clubhouse

area as listed: _____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

 (Note: Non-exclusive use of any other clubhouse area is allowed (exclusive areas noted above)).

3. Setup time and cleanup time: Set up and clean up time is part of the rental period.
4. Security Deposit: No security deposit required; the using Condo will be the surety for any

damages or infractions.
5. Cancellation: If ______ (note applicable Condo) must cancel an event, please do as early as

possible to allow scheduling other event for that date.
6. ______ (note applicable Condo) accepts the appended list of “Rules of the Road” for use of

the Clubhouse by Condominiums.

I have read the Rental Agreement and the Rental Agreement Holder's Responsibilities and 
agree to the rental conditions.

Signature of Condominium BoD Member: 
_____________________________________________________________ 

Snowden Overlook Community Association Representative:
Approved and Signed by: _________________________________ Date:__________________ 



“Rules of the Road” for use of Clubhouse Facilities by Condominiums
(8-22-2022)

1. The deck curtains cannot be lowered or raised. If bad weather is anticipated,
have alternative plans.

2. All furniture including patio tables and chairs need to be returned to original
spot.

3. All doors must be closed and secured at end and lights turned off.

4. All thermostat settings (if set differently) need to be reset.  Note fan should
always be set to ON for circulation protection from covid.

5. In severely hot weather, outside doors should not be blocked open.  Front door
key and patio key may be borrowed from office to unlock doors. Doors must be
relocked after event and keys returned (office door slot), lights turned off.

6. Please leave some ice in icemaker for others to use. If you use ice chest, please
empty ice, and recover.

7. Only plastic folding chairs may be brought out to deck areas, NO
UPHOLSTERED CHAIRS.

8. SOCA has some supplies available for condos to use. Ask office staff.

9. Other provisos as necessary and agreed ________________________________

For CH Mgt. _________________________

For Condo ___________________________


